Online POST-MSN DNP

POST-MSN, DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE

ONLINE & ACCELERATED
48 Credit Hours
Full and Part-time Options

VALUE
Faculty Mentors
Supportive Alumni Network

FLEXIBLE & PERSONALIZED
Credit for Prior Learning
Asynchronous Online Format

904.620.3577 • unfonline@unf.edu • online.unf.edu
POST-MSN DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE

UNF's online and accelerated Post-MSN DNP program offers two tracks—Administrative and Practice. Both tracks are focused on evidence-based practice to support your clinical expertise while gaining the knowledge to optimize patient care proficiency and delivery. Your courses build upon one another to culminate in your understanding of a holistic approach to developing system-wide solutions. You will work closely with a faculty mentor to complete an evidence-based doctoral project that complements your residency experience and fits with your area of practice and interest.

Doctoral Project
- Includes developing, implementing and evaluating an evidence-based-practice project to guide improvements in practice and outcomes in care.
- Guided by your own interest, taking place in your own setting or workplace and within your own specialty.
- Faculty mentors serve as your one-on-one coach.
- Six credit hour minimum requirement (two traditional semesters).

Residency
- Gain additional expertise in your specialty and area of interest, transitioning you to an expert in your field.
- Highly customizable and personalized for each student, you will develop a plan with your program director involving patient care and supporting your doctoral project.

CCNE Accredited
The Bachelor of Science in Nursing at the University of North Florida is accredited by the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education, 655 K Street NW, Suite 750, Washington, DC 20001, (202) 887-6791.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Administrative and Practice Tracks
- Master's degree in nursing from a regionally accredited institution and program accredited by CCNE or ACEN (formerly NLNAC).
- Minimum overall GPA of 3.30.
- Current licensure as a registered nurse or advance practice registered nurse in state of residence (copy of actual licensure required).
- Resume or Curriculum Vitae.

Practice Track Only
- Active national certification in one of the following roles: CNM, CNS, CRNA or NP (copy of actual certificate with expiration date required).

COST OF TUITION

Florida & Out-of-State Residents*
Total Tuition................................................. $25,116.00
Cost per Credit Hour........................................ $523.25

*Based on Fall '22. Tuition is subject to change. Excludes additional fees and materials. Visit bit.ly/DNPOcost
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